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Item 3  MEDIUM TERM BUDGET UPDATE 2013/14 to 2015/16  
 

1.0 Purpose of the Report 
 
1.1 This report updates members of the Authority on the three year Medium Term Budget 

which covers the period 2013/14 to 2015/16 and provides an update on the Income 
Generation and Projects Budgets.  

2.  Recommendations 

The Authority is recommended to note the contents of the report.  

3.  Implications 

 
3.1 Financial 

The overall impact of this report on the three year Medium Term Budget is to return 
£30,100 of Sustainable Development Fund savings in 2013/14 to general reserves.  

3.2 Equality 

There are no equalities implications in this report.  

4.  Medium Term Budget Update Changes 2013/14 to 2015/16  

 
4.1  There has been a net expenditure reduction of £30,100 to the Medium Term Budget 

since the July Authority meeting as a result of Sustainable Development Fund savings 
which are detailed in Table 1 below.  

£££TT     Table 1: Budget Update 2012/13 2014/15 2015/16 

Net Expenditure – July Authority 242,800 74,800 200 

SDF Savings (30,100) - - 

Net Expenditure – Sept Authority 212,700 74,800 200 

 

Sustainable Development Fund Savings 

4.2  At the July Authority meeting a carryover of £63,600 was approved to cover the cost of 
providing funding for an off grid micro hydro generation project at Low Bleakhope 
Farm at the head of the Breamish valley.  The funding, in the form of a loan, had been 
approved by the SDF Panel on the 7

th
 September 2011.  As a result of having to 

finalise the project design and obtain planning permission none of the funds had not 
been drawn down in prior years. 

4.3  In the course of finalising the loan the SDF funding required reduced from £63,600 to 
£33,500, a reduction of £30,100.   

Of the £33,500 of SDF funds required to help finance the project it was agreed £5,000 
would be a grant to cover associated building works and the remaining £28,500 would 
be a loan, repayable over 3 years at an interest rate of 3% per annum.  

4.4  The SDF project savings of £30,100 have been returned to reserves and the 2013/14 
Budget adjusted to reflect the change as shown above.   

 
4.5  The interest payments and loan repayments will count towards the income generation 

targets as set out in Table 2 below. 
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5. Income Generation Update 

5.1 The Medium Term Budget approved by the Authority in March 2013 contained annual 
income generation targets of £47,000 in 2013/14 rising to £139,000 in 2015/16 as 
shown in the first line of table 2 below.  Table 2 details the progress made against 
these targets with a total of £33,900 now allocated to specific budget holders.  Details 
on the progress made since the July meeting are shown below.  

 

£££TTT  Table 2: Income Generation Update 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 

March 2013 Agreed Income Targets  47,000 95,000 139,000 

    

Woodland GIS Mapping Project  6,000 - - 

Walltown rent increase 1,000 1,000 1,000 

July 2013 Agreed Income Actions  7,000 1,000 1,000 

    

Coquetdale Centre rent 900 2,000 2,000 

Bleakhope Farm loan repayments  - 9,100 9,400 

Bleakhope Farm interest  200 800 500 

Sept 2013 Agreed Income Actions  1,100 11,900 11,900 

    

Sept 2013 Revised Income Targets 38,900 82,100 127,100 

% Achieved to date 17.2% 13.6% 8.6% 

 

6. Projects Budget Update   

6.1 The Medium Term Budget approved by the Authority in March 2013 contained an 
annual Projects Budget of £100,000 a year for three years as shown in the first line of 
table 3 below.  The purpose of the annual Projects Budget is to allow new projects to 
be approved as and when detailed budget costs and outcomes can be quantified with 
a degree of certainty.  When projects are approved specific cost budgets and budget 
holders are established; the Projects Budget is then reduced resulting in no overall 
budget expenditure impact. Details of projects approved since the July Authority 
meeting are discussed below.  

 

£££TTT  Table 3: Project Budget Update 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 

March 2013 Project Budget  100,000 100,000 100,000 

    

Border Uplands Phase 2  3,800 - - 

July 2013 Approved Projects  3,800 - - 

    

Whin Sill Vegetation Green Roof Trials 11,300 - - 

National Park Branding Strategy  15,000 - - 

Community Archaeology Project Phase 2 - 25,200 - 

Bulby’s Wood Refurbishment 10,000 - - 

Goat Management Plan OTA - - - 

Sept 2013 Approved Projects   36,300 25,200 - 

    

Sept 2013 Project Budget 59,900 74,800 - 

% Approved to date 40.1% 25.2% - 

 
6.2 Since the July Authority meeting there have been five projects approved by the 

Leadership Team as detailed below. 
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 Whin Sill Vegetation Green Roof Trials £11,300 
 
 A key feature of the Sill Landscape Discovery Centre will be a green roof which will 

showcase Whin Sill vegetation throughout the Park.  In order to inform what 
vegetation will grow well on the green roof this project has been approved.  The 
project will establish trial beds at Once Brewed and Walltown with interpretation panels 
to inform and engage visitors. Volunteers are already out collecting seeds for use in 
the trials which will provided research and learning opportunities for universities and 
other local groups.  Lead Officer: Stuart Evans 

 
 National Park Branding Strategy £15,000 
 
 The project will engage an external consultant to undertake a strategic review of the 

NNPA brand in order to improve engagement and income generation opportunities 
with visitors, local communities, partners, businesses and other stakeholders.  The 
study will also look at whether or not a separate branding identity for the Sill would 
have any benefits and if so how it would work alongside the NNPA brand.  Lead 
Officer: Stuart Evans  

 
 Community Archaeology Phase 2 £51,200 (£26,000 in 2013/14 & £25,200 in 2014/15) 
 

Phase 2 of the Community Archaeology project will continue to deliver the Authority’s 
work with regard to the Altogether Archaeology project and build on the success of the 
Phase 1 project. A budget of £26,000 was carried forward from 2012/13 to cover the 
cost of this project in 2013/14.  The project will employ a full time member of staff for 
12 months, who amongst other objectives, will establish a young Archaeologists Club, 
help ensure the new community group Tynedale Archaeology is well established, 
support interested communities (such as Elsdon), and develop interpretative materials 
for use by local schools and other groups.  Lead Officer: Andrew Miller 
 
Bulby’s Wood Refurbishment  £10,000 
 
At the December 2012 Authority meeting a report on the “Future Provision of Visitor 
Information” was discussed.  Amongst the actions agreed was investment in the 
Bulby’s Wood toilet block to help mitigate the impact of the Ingram Visitor Centre 
closure.  In March 2013 Members requested that this project be taken forward as early 
as possible, this budget will allow a fully costed proposal to be designed and 
developed ready for planning approval.  When the proposal is ready it will come back 
to the Authority for final approval.  Lead Officer: Stuart Evans 
 
Goat Management Plan Otterburn Training Area £Nil 

 
 The project is to develop a Goat Management plan for the Otterburn Training Area 

which links to other goat management plans in the surrounding area.  The MoD is 
providing £5,000 to fully fund the project. Lead Officer: Andrew Miller 

7. Conclusions 

7.1 Members are asked to note the Medium Term Budget update has returned £30,100 of 
 SDF savings to general reserves in 2013/14, there are no other changes.  

7.2 Members are asked to note the progress made against the Income Generation and 
 Project Budgets.   
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Contact Officer: 

For further information contact Gordon Allan, Interim Finance Manager on 01434 
611504 or e-mail: gordon.allan@nnpa.org.uk   
 

Background papers  
None 


